Review of related literature
Only few papers have directly analysed the rationale for biased forecasts. Prevalence of papers studies the accuracy of forecasting, but the rationale for biased forecasts remained outside the main research trends (especially for the lack of data and econometrical methods). They almost exclusively addressed only the technical aspects of the forecast (Auerbach, 1999 or Pike et al., 1998) .
Some of the first and most inspiring attempts to look for the rationale of biased forecasts in public finance can be found in Holmström (1979) and Grosmann, Hart (1983) . They suggest employing the standard solutions from the principal-agent theory. follows and further cultivates their thoughts. Some attempts to test empirically the existence of biased forecasts can be found in Zellner (1986) and Feenberg et al. (1989) .
Some modest attempts of similar testing in the Czech Republic are presented in Klazar (2003) or Špalek (2002) .
Biased forecasts are not only the phenomenon in the public budgeting process. Some research concentrates on the performance of private market forecasters. A paper by Laster et al. (1999) illustrates that private sector forecasters behave strategically and do not provide (in public) their true unbiased estimates.
Model
Original version of Danninger's theoretical model follows the classic principal-agent setup: the main fiscal (forecasting) authority (e.g. the ministry of finance) is supposed to act as the Principal, on the contrary the actual tax-collecting authority is supposed to act as the Agent. In the following section the basics of principal-agent theory are depicted. It enables 1) the proper analysis of forecast effectivity and 2) the testing of the statistical significance of Agents effort for better tax collection.
Principal-Agent theory foundations of model
The base of the theory is the existence of two different utility functions, one's for Principal, second is for Agent. Principal employs the Agent to perform some activities and on the other side Agent is (but only partly) involved in benefits of performed activities. This relation is analyzed under uncertainty concerning the activity results (tax revenue in our case). These results are based on 1) Agent's performance (whether he is doing his job well or bad) but are also 2) influenced by other variables which are not suggestible by Agent. Uncertainty of 1) and 2) induces the limited supervision of Agent's performance by the Principal. Moreover, there is a phenomenon of asymmetric information which limits the supervision too. Uncertainty and asymmetric information mentioned above are stimulus for Agent to act in the way to increase only his benefits (i.e. to maximize Agent's utility function) at the expense of Principal's benefits. The differences in utility functions produce the ineffectiveness of performed activities.
If we resume principal-agent theory, we can conclude, that in some way it can be an appropriate theory to analyze problem of biased forecasts and can help to clarify their rationale. Firstly, as mentioned above, relation between the main fiscal authority and tax-collecting authority is very similar to the principal-agent one. Main fiscal authority provides public services (financed from public revenues) under condition of imperfect control over its tax-collecting authorities 1 . Imperfection occurs because of two reasons, 1) direct, everyday control of Agent's performance does not seem to be efficient due to costs of such control and 2) there is some portion of uncertainty concerning the future tax revenue difficult to control by Agent.
The former reason of imperfect control stems from the logic of (not only) Czech tax law. There is (unfortunately) no uniform interpretation of tax acts and every (local) tax-collecting authority can presents all unclear cases in their own way, differently from another authority interpretation. In this situation it is almost impossible for the Principal to control every case and decide whether the Agent is doing a good job. We can sum up that the government is unable to directly observe the activities of tax-collecting authority, and thus cannot verify whether the agent works efficiently or not.
The latter reason of imperfect control can be clarify in this way. Tax revenue is influenced by broad set of variables 2 , from macroeconomic (GDP, private expenditures, price index), microeconomic (price and income elasticity) to social and demographic variables. So some differences between planned and actual revenue are not caused by Agent's bad performance.
Basic elements of model
As we mentioned above, model utilizes two different utility functions designed to depict the representative behaviour of the main fiscal authority on one side and of the tax-collecting authority on the other side (for the sake of simplicity we will use shorter terms Principal and Agent respectively in the rest of the paper).
The application of principal-agent theory in public finance needs to introduce one another subject, we use term SuperPrincipal, i.e. public, voter. Then we can define three basic functions:
SuperPrincipal utility function can be defined by expression 3 Private consumption C is equal to after tax income (Y -R), where R is tax revenue and depends on the real tax rate t(e), which itself is a function of effort (honesty) e by the tax-collecting authority. The tax collection is supposed to be increasing in effort.
The public good G is nonrival in consumption and its production is characterized by economies of scale. Production of G is financed by tax revenue. Model employs following way to express the voter's preferences concerning the public consumption. Model supposes that higher economies of scale (in former model 4 denoted as g) in public production mean higher voter's preferences of higher R. In other words g measures the effect of increasing 50 Acta Oeconomica Pragensia, roè. 14, è. 3, 2006 ( )
where C, G -private and public consumption, respectively, S -so called Degree of Satisfaction.
returns in producing the nonrival public good and is supposed to be a first parameter which has influence on the probability of Principal's next re-election. It implies that higher g (higher preferences of public consumption G) means that SuperPrincipal demands more efficient revenue collection (denoted e, see later) and higher revenues R to finance the higher level of G.
Degree of Satisfaction (S) is defined as follows and can be considered as Principal's utility function Degree of Satisfaction measures the approval of SuperPrincipal with the perceived budget planning performance of the Principal, and captures the effect of government credibility. Introduction of Degree of Satisfaction function is one of the extensions of the classical principal-agent approach derived from public sector theory.
Unforeseen revenue collection in excess of the forecast Re has a positive effect (principal and agent are doing their job effectively), while unexpected revenue shortfalls have a damaging effect on the probability to be re-elected. We can sum up that Principal must take into account (during the next election) the public preferences of consumption G (g) and the degree of Satisfaction (c).
Let's focus on the revenue shortfalls. This situation generates so called reputational costs (which have negative effect on S). The costs depend on two factors (b, c).
Firstly Principal can partially deflect the SuperPrincipal dissatisfaction on the Agent by laying off some of their employees (b = 1 means the decision to lay off, b =0 means not to lay off). Principal punishes the Agent for his bad tax-collecting job. It is supposed, b depends on R 2 -(Re) 2 .
Secondly, the efficiency of lay-off (i.e. how much the fault will be deflected on Agent) depends on how the shortfalls will be perceived by SuperPrincipal. Higher c means the SuperPrincipal believes the shortfall was the Agent's fault rather than Principal's one. So Principal bears only a fraction (1 -c × 1) 5 of reputational loss, the rest is deflect on Agent and does not decrease S.
Agent's utility function is defined as 51
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where b -expresses whether Principal punishes (lays off) Agent (b = 1) or not (b = 0) in case R < Re, c -denotes how effective is Principal's punishment (b = 1) to sustain S high (c = < 0,1 >). R, Re -actual revenue and revenue expected by Principal, respectively.
where Max e E(I) -denotes that Agent maximizes his expected income I with respect to effort (denoted as e), W -nominal wage, f 1 (Re, e) -the likelihood to be fired if R < Re, f 2 (e) -costs of exerting effort or to being honest.
The Agent maximizes income I from wages W minus costs of exerting effort f 2 (e). Model supposes that ex ante probability for the Agent of being laid off f 1 (Re, e) is increasing in Re and decreasing in e, i.e. the probability is increasing in (Re-R). . The function for Re 1 is higher then one for Re 2 . The rationale is as follows: to reach a specific level of expected income (depicted on Y axis) it is necessarily to exert some effort to meet the forecasted revenue Re. Higher the forecasted revenue is set up, higher the effort must be exerted, to reach forecasted revenue and also the income, ceteris paribus.
Model implications for public revenue forecasting process
Implications of principal-agent approach to public revenue forecasting can be sum up as follows.
The tax-collecting authority chooses the level of its unobservable performance effort e. This level is supposed to determine the revenue available for the government to fulfil its functions (public expenditure programs).
The efficiency of public services (sustained by government) is under public scrutiny. The public (voter) is critical of low performance, he dislikes large revenue shortfalls relative to budget estimates. It generates pressure to penalize responsible officials (Principal and Agent). Thus, the tax-collecting authority has an incentive not to deviate too much from the official revenue forecast.
Implications mentioned above allow to fiscal authority under some conditions to use overstated forecasts as an incentive device to increase Agent's performance effort at the cost of producing unrealistic forecasts. As long as the benefits from increasing effort outweigh the costs of producing ex post forecast errors, the government will produce overstated revenue forecasts. , Re -× -must also take into account the parameter g, which describes the SuperPrincipal preferences concerning the public consumption. Higher the preferences are, higher the incentive for Principal to overstated revenue forecasts to increase the level of publicly financed consumption is supposed.
So overstated forecasts occur, if "… public approval is more sensitive to the efficiency of public service [see discussion of parameter g in paper above], while the credibility of budget plans bears little weight on the approval rate. This will more likely be the case if opportunities for rent seeking in the revenue administration are high or oversight is low, as in the case when the revenue administration operates independently from the ministry of finance. If, on the other hand, effort is already at a high level and public approval is affected strongly by the credibility of budget plans, then understating forecast may be rational." , p. 6).
Empirical analysis
Empirical testing of behavioural models is difficult. Contemporary modelling is highly sophisticated and relations are supposed to be stochastic so very complex datasets are necessary to employ during testing of model structures. Within the paper preparation we did not find in literature any serious attempt to test implications of Danninger's model.
There are two basic trends in current empirical investigation. The first kind of investigation focuses on testing hypothesis whether there are statistically significant biased revenue forecasts or not (Špalek, 2002 , Danninger, 2002 , Klazar, 2003 . Špalek (2002) employs the regression analysis and time series analysis and Klazar (2003) employs the nonparametric methods. They both confirm that the overall forecasts (sum of all taxes) were during the last decade unbiased in the Czech Republic.
The second kind tries to test whether the Agent is independent of Principal by analysing of the labour market and the labour code or whether the Principal is independent of SuperPrincipal by testing the political structures and voting systems (Bretschneider, Gorr, 1992) .
In this paper we test one of two 6 necessary assumptions for rational overestimated tax forecast. We test statistical evidence of the implication that the tax revenue depends on the real tax rate t(e), which itself is a function of effort (honesty) e by the tax-collecting authority.
The empirical model is defined as follows Note: We do not use time term on the right side for the sake of simplicity. 
( ) ( )
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-the rate of unemployment in region i, TA i -the possibility for tax subject (tax payer) that tax audit will be carried out in his business.
We choose as dependent variable the relative annual increase of tax revenue. It can be a good proxy of (R-Re)/Re (relative measure of over/understated forecast). We suppose the actual revenue R t-1 is the best estimate of ex ante (expected) Re t . The underlying rationale of such assumption is that Re t is derived by Principal with some kind of extrapolation forecasting method (time series analyses, regression analyses, VAR or Vector Error Correction models). So we bypass the lack of information about Re and the data for Corporate Income Tax for 16 tax-collecting authorities from the years 2004 and 2005 are sufficient for our analysis.
Model anticipates that the real channels of Principal's control of Agent's effort are unobservable, so we have to choose some proxy variables. The question is what can motivate the Agent to do a good (better) job?
As the first independent variable was chosen the rate of unemployment in region i (p i ). It can be a good proxy for the likelihood to be laid off if R<Re (see equation 3). The rationale is that the Agent's effort increases in the likelihood to be laid off, because the fired employee will not be able to find a new job immediately. 7 The number of Tax Audits and On-the-Spot Investigations was chosen as the second independent variable. 8 Variable is defined as
We suppose this variable can be a good proxy for the level of Agent 's effort.
Data
We analyze data from 16 tax-collecting authorities situated equally all over the Czech Republic (see Appendix A). We tried to choose similar authorities as much as possible (i.e. similar number of tax subjects and similar number of authority's employees). However we were limited by availability of data concerning tax revenue. 
Results from regression analysis
Original regression results are depicted in Table 1 7 We can abstract from the possibility that the rate of unemployment affects the trends of tax revenue. The rate of unemployment was stable over the tested period and therefore did not affect tax revenue directly.
8 Tax audit is to establish and examine the tax base or other circumstances decisive for correct determination of the tax. On-the-Spot investigations are used for examination of facts necessary for conducting the tax proceeding. The estimated coefficients are not statistically significant (see very high Prob value), but with t-statistic values well in excess of 2 for unemployment and tax audit variables (C(2) and C(3) respectively). The overall fit of regression, as measured by the value of Adjusted R-squared (= 0.45), indicates a medium fit of data.
Tab. 1: Original regression results
Diagnostic test for serial correlation of residuals
Prob value for constant C(1) suggests low statistical significance of constant term and the exclusion (dropping) of this term from regression can improve the specification of model. Moreover, Adjusted R-squared which penalizes the plain R-squared for the addition of repressor can be helpful for us to reveal the variables which do not contribute to the explanatory power of the model. 
Tab. 2: Modified regression model results
Diagnostic test for serial correlation of residuals
Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM Test: Obs*R-squared 2.337238 Probability 0.310796
Diagnostic test for normality of residuals
Jarque-Bera 1.389677 Probability 0.499155
Dropping of the constant term from original regression improves the specification of model. All regressors are statistically significant at 5 % level. Moreover goodness of fit measured by Adjusted R-squared increased (from 0.450 to 0.477). Also lower values for both the Akaike and the Schwarz information criteria 11 indicate that the latter reduced model may be preferred. 12 Coefficients of both regressions have expected signs (are positive) and confirm our working hypothesis that the higher risk of unemployment and the higher relative number of tax audits performed by tax-collecting authorities lead to higher tax revenues. We can conclude that the tax revenue generated from Corporate Income Tax depends significantly on rate of unemployment and on the possibility to be investigated by the tax-collecting author- ity (as a proxy of its effort (honesty)). It seems the overstated revenue forecast can be rational to increase the tax revenue under the circumstances of Czech Republic.
Conclusions
This paper presents an explanation for rationally biased revenue forecasts based on institutional weaknesses. The principal-agent approach to the analysis is employed to show, that the government's inability to control the performance of tax-collecting authorities can lead to rationally overstated revenue forecasts. Paper provides supportive case study evidence from recent budget revenue trends. It seems the revenue forecasting can be used as an incentive device in Czech Republic. 
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Abstrakt
Pøíspìvek analyzuje mo né dùvody, proè státní (vládní) instituce nìkdy zámìrnì nadhodnocují nebo podhodnocují odhady veøejných pøíjmù. Pomocí modifikovaného Danningerova modelu je odvozeno, e dùvodem nadhodnocených pøedpovìdí mù e být snaha motivovat instituce provádìjící výbìr danì k vyšší efektivnosti. V pøíspìvku je provedena empirická analýza závislosti míry pøestøelení odhadu na 1) míøe nezamìstnanosti v daném regionu a 2) relativním poètu provedených daòových kontrol v regionu. Výsledky naznaèují, e jistá míra pøestøelení odhadu mù e být vyu ita v Èeské republice ke zvyšování efektivnosti výbìru daní finanèními úøady.
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